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Introduction 

This document contains an alphabetical index to the Lloyds of London 

Captains registers which are held at London Metropolitan Archives 

(LMA). 

The Registers give details of the careers as captain and/or mate, on 

those vessels whose voyage details were transmitted to Lloyd's of 

London, of merchant sea captains who held British or British colonial 

master's certificates. By no means were all Captains British citizens. For 

further details please see LMA information leaflet 'Lloyd's of London 

"Captains Registers" and related sources', available from the LMA 

website. 

These indexes are for the series CLC/B/148/B/019/MS18567, covering 

the years 1869 (retrospective to 1851 for those masters and mates still 

sailing in 1869)-1911; captains still active after that date will be found in 

later series held at LMA which are not covered by these indexes. The 

indexes may also be consulted in LMA's Information Area. 

The indexes list captains by name, noting variants given, followed by 

date and place of birth, also noting variants. The certificate number, 

and its place and date of award, if known, are listed, with a note of 

changes in the number and the volume in which this first occurs. Not all 

this information is found in every volume: in some entries a captain may 

be known only by his initials, or his birthplace may be listed in a partial 

form. If information of this kind, such as date of birth, is not given in the 

indexes, it is not to be found in the original. 

Cross-references in the text of the indexes indicate names spelt in more 

than one way in different volumes, but this is not exhaustive, and all 

possible spelling variants should be checked. Where two entries are 

recorded in the same volume for a particular individual, both should be 

checked, as they often contain information about different voyages. 

Additional qualifications are given (such as "Steam", which entitled the 

holder also to captain steam vessels, or "Steamships", whose holders 

could captain only such vessels), followed by the date of award if 

known. 

The indexes also list the volume numbers within the series 

CLC/B/148/B/019/MS18567 in which the captain appears, with a note 

of the years for which voyage details are given. Dates of death, 
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suspensions, and cancellations of certificates are sometimes given in 

the original Registers, but have not been included in these indexes. 

Index to captains with surnames beginning ‘Z’ 

Name Details 

ZAAGE, W. H. H. b. Bath, Germany 1863 9 Mauritius 1891 
vol.57 no voyages listed 

ZACHARY, James Fishwick (James 
F. vols.27, 42, 57, 72) 

b. Liverpool 1848 (Fishwick, Liverpool vol.27) Colonial213 St John 
NB 1872 
vol.15 1873; vol.27 1875-1876, 1878-1879; vol.42 1880, 1882; 
vol.57 no voyages listed; vol.72 no voyages listed; vol.87 1904 

ZACHEL, Charles b. Sydney NSW 1845 C89532 London 1873 
vol.15 1873; vol.27 1879; vol.42 no voyages listed 

ZAMMIT, Lawrence b. Valleta 1880 037339 Liverpool 1907 
vol.87 1907-1911 

ZAMUDIO, Raphael b. Port Louis, Mauritius 1879 Maur115 Mauritius 1904 
vol.87 1911 

ZARB, Giuseppe b. Malta 1820 (1842 vols.27, 42, 57, 72) S74539 
vol.15 1865, 1868-1869, 1873; vol.27 1874-1875; vol.42 1887; 
vol.57 no voyages listed; vol.72 no voyages listed 

ZARB, Giuseppe b. Malta 1842 C81131 changed to 0536 (vol.27) Cork 1865 (1863 
vol.27) 
vol.15 1868-1869, 1873; vol.27 1879; vol.42 no voyages listed 

ZARB, Michele b. Malta 1829 C89321 Cork 1868 
vol.15 no voyages listed; vol.27 1874-1875; vol.42 1882; vol.57 no 
voyages listed; vol.72 no voyages listed 

ZARB, Salvatore b. Malta 1826 S74766 
vol.15 1863, 1868, 1870; vol.27 1875-1876; vol.42 no voyages 
listed 

ZEAL, Thomas b. Barnstable 1840 C96854 Liverpool 1879 
vol.42 1881-1885, 1887; vol.57 1888-1894; vol.72 1897-1901 

ZEALAND, John b. Lincolnshire 1820 S49599 
vol.15 1855-1873; vol.27 1874-1878; vol.42 no voyages listed 

ZEALAND, Thomas b. Scarborough 1835 C29037 changed to C39037 (vol.42) London 
1863 
vol.15 1863; vol.27 1877; vol.42 no voyages listed 

ZEALAND, William b. Canada West 1829 S7414 
vol.15 1861, 1866-1868; vol.27 1877-1879; vol.42 1880-1882; 
vol.57 no voyages listed; vol.72 no voyages listed 
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Name Details 

ZEEDER, Adrian b. Mobray, Cape Town 1863 029482 London 1895 
vol.57 no voyages listed; vol.72 not in volume; vol.87 1904 

ZERWICK, Francis Edward Julius b. Stettin 1838 C87409 London 1870 Steam 1871 
vol.15 1870-1872; vol.27 no voyages listed 

ZIMMERMAN, Charles Ludwig 
Bernard 

b. Harbuy 1821 C99685 Belfast 1875 
vol.27 1876-1879; vol.42 1881, 1884; vol.57 no voyages listed; 
vol.72 no voyages listed 

ZINDEL, C. T. A. b. Hamburg 1854 Hkg237 Hong Kong 1887 
vol.42 no voyages listed 

ZIRON, Henry b. Biddenden East 1870 023011 London 1900 (see BIRON, Henry) 
vol.72 no voyages listed 

ZUR NEDDEN, Harry Emil b. Ribnitz, Germany 1876 033013 Sunderland 1903 
vol.72 no voyages listed; vol.87 1904-1910 

ZWART, Pieter b. Holland 1868 88 Straits Settlements 1896 
vol.72 no voyages listed 

ZWEINIGER, C. G. A. b. London 1867 023364 London 1898 
vol.72 1898, 1900-1902; vol.87 1904-1908 

ZWICKER, Fletcher C. b. Mahone Bay NS 1882 Can3871 Canada 1910 
vol.87 no voyages listed 

ZWICKER, Nathan b. Liverpool 1851 Col1768 Canada 1882 
vol.42 1885; vol.57 no voyages listed; vol.72 no voyages listed 

 

About this leaflet 
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